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Abstract 
The decoup1 er pylon is a tjASA concept of 
passive wing-store flutter suppression achieved 
by provi di ng a 10;1 store-pylon pitch frequency. 
Flight tests V.ere performed on an F-16 airplane 
carrying on each wing an Ali'i-9J wingtip missile, 
a GBU-3 bomb near midspan, and an external fuel 
tank. Baseline flights dith the GI3U-8 mounted 
on a standard pylon estab 1 i shed that th is con-
figuration is characterizerl hy an antisymmetric 
1 i Inited amp1 i tude f1 utter osci 11 ati on \d thi n the 
operational envelope. The airplane lias then 
flo,.n Iii th the GSU-8 mounted on the decoup1 er 
;>ylon. The decoup1er jly10n successfully sup-
pressed wing-store flutter throughout the flight 
envelope. A 37-percent increase in flutter 
vel oci ty over the standard Pilon ·,ias 
demonstrated. r,laneuvers wi th load factors to 4g 
.iere performed. Although the static store 
di sp1 acements duri ng l'lanCllv'!rs "ere not suffi-
ciellt1y large to be of concern, a store pitch 
a1iJnment system lias tested and perfor.:ted 
successfully. One G8U-u lias ejected demollstra-
t i ng that' .Ieapon separation frol:! the decoup1 er 
pylon is norr1al. Experi ence Ivi th the present 
decoup1er pylon lIesign indicateo that friction 
in the pivoting mechanisl~ could affect its 
proper functioning as a flutter suppressor. 
I ntroducti on 
To satisfy l1ultimission requirements, 
l'lodern fig'lter aircraft carry many types and 
combi n~ti ons of external stores pj10n-mounted 
froll1 tile .Ii ng. T'le carri age of these stores can 
10lIer the Iii ng fl utter speed to dithi n the oper-
ational flight envelope of tile aircraft, tllus 
reducing the operational and nission capabil i-
ties of the airplane. Conventional passive 
means that have been used previ ous1y for rai si ng 
the flutter speed include changing tile stiffness 
of tile ,Ii n9 or the store pylon, addi ng mass 
ballast, and re1ocatin!1 the stores. The 
decoup1er pylon, tile subject of this paper, is a 
ne.1 passive systel.l Ilhich has beeo shoHn in 
exploratory stlJdies to be effective in suppress-
ing Iling-store flutter instabilities. Tfle 
decoup1 er pylon dynami ca 11y i sol ates (or 
Idecoup1es") the lIing from store pitch inertia 
effects hy providing a 10.1 store pitch 
frequency. This could be accolllpli shed, for 
exar.1p1e, by sllspending the store from a pivot 
tllat allows the store to rotate in pitch hut 
Ilith the store pitch notion restrained by a soft 
spri n9 and damper (ref. 1). An a1 i gnment syste'li 
can be incorporated to II.i nimi:..:e s tati c pitch 
deflections of the store due to I~alleuvers and 
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aerodynapic loarls. Analyses and wi~d-tunne1 
tests of YF-17 and F-16 flutter l'1ode1s with 
stores mounted on early decoup1er pylon designs 
have sho~n increases in velocities in excess of 
40 percent ~Ii thout encounteri ng flutter over 
stores mounted on standard pylons (ref. 2). 
Based on the encouragi ng results of these 
ana lyses and tests, a program ~Ias i ni ti atec1 to 
design, build, and flight test a decoup1er pylon 
(ref. 3). The cOllfiguratio~ selected to ile 
tested consisted of the following on each wing 
of an F-16 air?lane: AIH-9J wingtip missile, a 
GBu-8 bomb nedr midspan, and a one-half full 
370-9allon fuel tank inboard. This confi gura-
tion exhibits Ilell-defined, limited amplitude, 
antisymmetric flutter Ilhen the GBU-b bomb is 
carried on a standard F-16 pylon. Analyses and 
dind-tunne1 tests indicated that loounting the 
GBU-8 stores on decoup1er pylons in place of the 
stalldarJ pylons "ould appreciably increase the 
flutter speed of this configuration. The 
present progral~ vias to demonstrate the practi-
cality of the decoJp1er pylon as a flight-worthy 
flutter suppression syste,n. 
The objecti yes of the fl i ght tests of the 
decoup1 er pylon riere: (1) to demonstrate an 
il~proveillent i.l 'flutter speed of at least 3U 
percent over the standard py1011 f1 utter 
LJounaary, (d to assess the requirel,lent for and 
the perforlnance of the alignment system, and (3) 
tJ t.lernonstrate that store separation frol,' the 
aecoup1er pylon lias norna1. These objectives 
.. ere to lle acco.op1ished by first flying baseline 
f1 i gilts ,iit;l the stores ,"ounted on standard 
pylons. In these tests, tile hase1ine flutter 
boundary "as to be Illeasured dnd the characteri s-
tics of the flutter oscillation Ilere to be 
determined in straight and level and maneuvering 
f1 ight, >lith excitation provided by natlJra1 
at,!lospheric turbu1 ence or the ai rp1 ane control 
system. After these fl i gilts, the GI3U-3 was to 
be r~ou.,ted on the decoujl1er pylon and the flight 
test conditions repeated. 
A pair of flight->lort'1y decoup1er pylons 
\las desi gned, fallri cated, and ground tested by 
lienera 1 Llyndl;)i cs under contrdct to i.lASA (ref. 4, 
5). The ground structural tests perforll.ed on 
these decoIJP1 er pylons reveal ed that the pylons 
,Iere binding because of friction in the pylon 
pi'l:>ts. These decoup1er pylons were flo.m on 
tliO f1 i ghts aod then modifi ed to reduce thi s 
friction. The f1 ight tests were continued and 
COInp1cted with these modified decoup1er pylons. 
Thi s report presents salop1e resu1 ts fro.n 
the baseline flights, the flights with the 
i ni ti a1 decoup1 er pylon, and the f1 i ghts with 
the iOodifi eu decoup 1 er pylon. The resu1 ts of 
Ilrepatory \Iork performed for the f1 i ght tests, 
including airplane ground vibration tests and 
pylon structural tests, are docuuented in 
reference 6-9. The fl i ght tests Ilere conductea 
as a joi nt effort by the Ames-Dryden Fl i ght 
Research Facil ity and the Langl ey Research 
Center 011 an F-16 fror~ the Joint Test Force at 
Edwards Air Force Base, California. HASA and 
Ai r Force pil ots alternated on the test 
fl i ghts. General Dynar~i cs Corporati on provi ded 
technical assistance. 
Test Configuration 
F-16 Airplane 
Flight Configuration.- The F-16 I~ith the 
flight test stores conflguration is shown in 
fl ight over Ed,iards Air Force Base in Figure 1. 
Un each rli n9 are illounted an AH1-!JJ rai ss il e on a 
lIingtip launcher rail, a LBU-8 store (225U lbm. 
Juided Domb) on a pylon near the ,ling hlidspan, 
and a 370 gallon fuel tank on a pylon at the 
i!loOard ,.i,1g station. The fuel tan~. has three 
cOlnpartments. For the flutter flight tests, the 
for.lara ana aft cOI!l;Jartl~ents .. ere full of fuel 
and the center bay rias empty. The test ai rcraft 
,las the Full ::.cale lJevelo;Jr.1ent F-16A Ilhich lias 
instrumented for flutter and loads testing. 
This F-16 "as equipped ,lith an analog fly-by-
riire control system. 
t.xcitation Syste:n.- i\n on-board excitation 
syste'o "as lnstalleu to interface ,lith t:,e con-
trol systel~ anr:! to provide repeatable excitation 
for the flutter testing. A control pa,1el was 
installed in the cockpit to allow the pilot to 
select and control the on-b'JarJ exci tation 
syste~l. This system generated sinusoidal 
cOlnl:Jands to tile flaperon servo al'lplifiers for 
flaperon oscill~tion hhich ~ere sun~ed ~ith the 
pi lot stick COhl\lalHls. Using t"e control panel, 
the pilot could cOlOlaand and regulate: (1) syste~1 
stdrt anll stop, Cd symrretric or ulitisYfo1Tlletric 
excitation, (j)_ frequency sllcep or a constdnt 
frequency rJ.ICll (ilerein cillled a "burst"), (4) 
excitation frequency, (5) excitation al1plitude, 
and (6) frequency s,ieep rate or burst durdtion. 
Tile excitation amplitu.le could be varied fro,n 
zero to ± one de!)rcc of fl ape ron 110ve ~en t. 
~~eep and burst frequencies ranged frOM 2 Hz to 
2Q :1.:. 
InstrUinentation.- The location and types of 
instrw,lclltatlOn on the air;>lallC are shol,11 in 
Figure 2. Tne flutter instrJ~entation consisted 
of dccelero,~eters on tile fuel tanks, (jBU-8, 
ilingtip launchers, horiLontal tail and vertical 
tail. In addition, positio'! indicators ,;ere 
located on the control surfaces. ~i rcraft 
airspeed, altitude, angle-of-att~ck and sidesli~ 
.Iere mei\sured frolo 1I0se iJoou sensors (see Fi CJure 
1). ,\ircr.lft accelerations, rates, attitudes, 
fuel quantities, and control forces also ~;ere 
measured. For the store separation test, high-
silced I.lotion pictllre cameras Ilere installed in 
the fuselage and in a speCial ~ingtip missile. 
iJecoupler Pylon 
lJesign lJetail s.- The decoupler pylon is 
illustnted-ln Flgure:S. It consists of an 
upper section IIhich is attached to the .ling, and 
a movable 101ler section to "lJich the store is 
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attached. Connecting the two pylon sections ilre 
a two-link pitch pivoting mechanism, a leaf 
spri ng and dal]per, and a pi tcll al i gnlTlent 
system. The t~lo-link pivoting arrangement was 
unique to tfris General Dynamics design. Recause 
of the tl'/O-l i nk pi voti ng arrangeMent, the 
decoupler pylon could he l)uilt within the saMe 
1"01 d 1 irles of the standard pylon and, more 
ir~:lortantly, the pO,ier reoui rel~ents for the 
aligrli,ent systeM .Iere easily satisfied. The 
1 atter results hecaorse the two-l i nk pivoti n<.j 
;1ec"ranisn has iI virtual or reMote rlitch pivot at 
the fiRU-3 center-of- gravi ty, thus, the store 
pi tch loads rlue to Maneuvers and aerodynamic 
drag are reducer:! fro,n tl,ose obtai 'led usi ng a 
s i ngl e pi vot c1es i g". Each of the tHO 1 i nk s ,Ia 5 
pi ,med at the upper ilnd 10l/er joi nt. Attachec1 
to the 10\ler pylon section was a standard 
i'IAU-12-C/A rack that ,las IJSf'd for Ilountino and 
ejecting stores. The leaf spring stiffnes~ was 
selected to 10ller the pylon pitch Inode frequency 
as I~uch as possible within practical strength 
lil~its in order to attain the 1·1<1ximun predicted 
i I~provelilent in fl utter speed. 
Initial uecoupler pylon.- The initial 
decolJpler pylon bnks employed pin-bushing 
joints. Ground tests perfonned on these pylons 
i.ldicated that high pitching I.l00aents .vere 
requi red to overconle the break-out fri ct ion in 
tile pivot joints. The friction lias attril.luted 
to an adverse buildup of alignment tolerances in 
the hol e centers that occurred I,hen drill i ng 
separately the opposite sides of the clevis in 
the upper pylon part; consequent}y, the holes 
"ere sl i yhtly rni sa 1 i gned and some pi n bi ncti n~ 
resultell. This effect Ila$ furtlier amplified by 
th~ t,.o-link design because dS the store rotates 
in pitch ~~ll amounts of ~on-parallelism in the 
pin holes can cause additional bindin9. Refer-
ence 5 detai 1 5 several steps taken to reduce 
fri c t ion i ncl udi ng r.rodifyi ng the da,nper and 
USillg sli::ll1tlj undersiLed pi!ls. To further 
reduce total friction, the viscous fluid in the 
udlilper .. as rel.loved for fl i ght. lis fl i ght 
tested, the pylons required an average break-out 
pitching l.lOllent of 4713 in-lb to OVI~rCOI:te the 
friction in the Ilivots. Some lateral freeplay 
lias il1troduced in the joints as a result of 
using the undersized pins. 
Table I lists the frequencies of interest 
meaSiJrell in the ground vibration tes t perforilled 
0:1 the aircraft prior to first flight ,-lith the 
i:litial jecoupler pylons (ref.6). The GBU-d 
pylon pitch I~ode frequency lias l~easlJred at 3.92 
IiL anti symmetrically aflll 4.0~ 11Z syl:lmetrically. 
This Inode is below the antisYll1lnetric tip lIIissile 
pitch 1,lode frequency. By cOhlpari son, the GBU-8 
pi tcll node frequency on the standard pylon is 
5.13 Hz antisymmetrically and 5.35 Hz 
syml~etrically. 
ilodified uecoupler ?ylon.- The modification 
to the decoupler pylon con:;isted of replacing 
the 1 ink bushings hitir a co:nbination of avail-
dole off-the-shelf aircraft quality roller and 
thrust tJearin~s (ref. 7). The original pins 
,;ere pressed out and replaced .. ith pins ./ith d 
stepped dOl/O di a"leter at the ends to accoiliodate 
tlJe bea ri 119s. The TIlodifi ca ti on reduced the 
pylon break-out pitch fri cti on and essenti ally 
eli,ninated lateral freeplay. Freeplay measured 
at the nose of the GBU-8 lias .005 in. for the 
r-
left pylon and .008 in. for the right pylon. 
The corresponding values for the initial 
decoup 1 er pylon iiert! .120 in. and .140 in. 
respectively. This pylon still required an 
a'1Ierage pitching moment of 2620 in-11> to move 
the pylons in pitch. The modification reduced 
the load carrying capability of the pylon due to 
the reduced di aloeter of the pi ns. 
Measured airplane frequencies with the 
modified oecoup1er pylon are included in Table 
1. The GBU-8 pylon pi tch mode frequency lias 
.1leasured no,l at ~.2!:l tiL antisyr.1I:1etrically and 
3.31 fl;.: sYlilnetrically. A second mode, ... hich 
. also involved large (jBU-& pitch motion, lias 
found at 4.30 Hz antisymloetrically and 4.24 HZ 
sY:1l1lletrically. This l.lode lias identified as the 
pylon stronyback vertical bending mode. (The 
s trongoack is the I~ajor structural member of the 
upper part of the pylon). In these 'lieaSurer.1ents 
tilt! exci tation I/as sufficient t~ overCOI·1e the 
break-out fri ,:ti on of the jlivots and there "as 
sOlne pi 'loti ng at the 1 i n~ joi ,1tS. Each of these 
Inodes is belo ... the arltisyralnetric tip missile 
pi tell ,aoae frequency. 
Alignment ~ystem.- The decoupler l-1ylon lias 
physically liHdted to a ±3 degree store pitch 
travel fr~n t~e n~~inal, centered position. The 
aligllilent system ,las designed to maintain the 
storl! in a nOll1illally al igned static position. 
The aligl1l.lent system consisted of an electri.: 
ori V2 r.lotor .,i t" a gear tJox, a dri ve jack scre,l, 
on-off centering switches, and travel limit 
sllitches. Electrical pOller ;/as contrJlled frol~ 
the cockpit so that the jlilot could enable or 
disable the syste"1 as desired. IJith t'1e systelo 
enabled, the drive Inotor lias activated by the 
cf},lteri ng sl/i t:h · .. hen the store beCalo1€ I~i sal i gn-
ed FrOIO its centered position by apPNximately 
±O.'.> degrees. "hen dctivated, the 1,1Qtor drove 
the jack scre~1 '1llich liaS attached to the aft end 
of the leaf sprin!:l to return the store pi t:h 
angle to ~lthin a 1.25 degree deadband about the 
centered pos i ti Oil, .1S sensed by the centeri n9 
Sl' itch. The ali gnl.1ent sy:; tel1 on each pylon 
operat~d inJependently. In Case of a 
radlflJnction, limit s"itches dedctivated the 
hlotlJr prior to contacting the I-1hysical limits. 
Instrul:lentation.- The 11ecoIJpler pylons ,jere 
i nstrucaented to provide infomation on the func-
ti oni ng of the pylO.l. )trai.l gagcs ,iere 
i.1stalled on the pitch springs, and a position 
i 1dicator .aeasureo the relative pit::h defl~ction 
bet.jeen the upper and 10ller part of the pylon. 
The position of the aft end of the springs was 
deri ved froln these tliO llIeasurCl:lents. The 1 imi t 
s,litches of the alignment syste1n Here placed at 
the up and do,m travel 1 il;lits of the spring. 
When the aft end of the spri:l~J rC<lched a li,nit, 
these slli tcf]es di sab 1 ed the ali gnment system and 
illu.ninatec:l a li:Jht in the cockpit. 
Test Procedure 
[nvelope ~xpansion 
An envelo~e expansion procedure ~as 
follolied in the flight tests of each pylon 
configuration. The test conditions were arrang-
ed in order of increasing Hach number and, 
c<lnsequ'~ntly, dynal;li c ilressure at each 
altitude. For all configurations, the Mach 
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number envelope was completely covered at the 
10,000 feet altitude before starting the tests 
at 5,000 feet altit!lde. Throughout the flight 
test, tile output si gnal s from the i nstrumenta-
ti on IJere tel emetered to the Ames-Dryden 
Str,Jctural Analysi s Facil i ty for di spl ay on 
stripcharts and for analysis by dedicated spec-
tral analY'.:.ers. POwer spectra I'Jere calculated 
and analyzed to provide freque:1cy and dar.lping 
information in near real time. In addition, the 
peak ampl i tude of each cri t i ca 1 mode "as 
monitored as a function of airspeed. This 
information I/as IIsed to determine if it Vias safe 
for the ai rcra ft to proceed to the next test 
condition. r'tore details on the specific 
procedures are given in the follol1ing sections. 
Test Conditi ons 
Figure 4 gives the nO"li,1a1 test conditions 
which .jere flol/l1 liith the standard pylon, the 
ini tial decolJpler pylon, and the modified 
decoupler pylon. Flights to estabnsh basenne 
data • .ith the GULI-!l on the standard pylon I'Jere 
flo,/I1 at an altitude of 10,000 Feet up to 0.95 
1,lach nunbet' an,1 at 5,(JOO feet up to 0.9U !1ach 
numiJer. t4aneuvering test poi nts ... ere at 0.8 
;'lacl1 nU::lber dt eacil alti tude. 
Test flights with the GlllJ-l3 on the initial 
oecoufll er pjlon were mdde up to 0.!:l0 itach number 
at 10 ,lJUlJ feet. NO mneuveri ng fl i ghts were 
flo.m because of the deCision to r.lodify the 
;lylJn. 
The I:lo,lified decoupler pylon lias test.ed 
oller the sal1e range of test conditi ons as the 
stdl1c1a r.1 pylon. !Ianeuveri n9 test poi nts Nere 
flo.;n at the higher altitude at 0.60, 0.80, and 
0.'10 Ilach ,lUClOers. The store-ejection del:lon-
strati on test was conaucted at a t~ch number of 
J.ou dnd an dlti tude of 7,5UO feet. 
Straight and Level Flight 
For the standard pylon, the ai rcraft lias 
stabil iled at cach test poi fit for approxi"ataly 
30 seconds dhile data ~ere being acquired. 
t\fter analYSis of the data, the pilot excited 
the structure ~ith pilJt induced pitch, yaw, and 
roll stick nfls. Folla"i,,!) these pulses, the 
onboard excitation system •• as used to c01ll,nand a 
three sccond anti sYl1r.letric burst of the 
flarerons at the frequency of the 1 i,oited al'lpli-
tude oscillatiQ:1, 5.1 HL. The ai1r>litude nf the 
flaperons uas to.5 degrees. In addition, at the 
0.4 f!ach number point at each altitude a fre-
quency s·.ieep ;/as perfomed fror~ 2(J Hz do,m to 2 
lil in ~5 seconds Ilith a flaperon a'1plitude of 
tU.5 degrees. 
rJr the ,jecoupler pylon flights, the air-
cra Ft .idS :>tahil i .:.er. on tes t cOlldi ti on for GO 
seconds 1f atf,lQspheric turbulence excitation. 
Follo~ing dnalysis of these data, frequency 
s./cejJs and bursts at specifi ed frequenci es ~ere 
i'lade for ami> 1 i tLides of the fl ape ron up to t1 
degree. The slieep time 'ias agai n 35 seconds to 
s./eep from LU It;: to 2 Ill. lOach burst duration 
;;as 3 seconds. 
~aneuvering Flight 
Hi nd-iJp turns to 49 were performed Id th the 
standard pylon to c1ocur,lent the flutter osci 11 a-
ti 0'1 characteri sti cs unc1er the effect of 
elevated load factore;. These and additional 
maneuvers ./p.re performed on the modi fied 
decollpler pylon. The additional naneuvers were 
abrupt pullups, i)Usf]flvers to 09, rur!der kicks, 
and stear!y side slipe;. The rolling maneuvers 
Ilhich had been planned for the oro~'rar~ I'.'ere 
e 1 imi nated due to a reduced load ca rryi n9 capa-
:,il itV of the modified pi ns. The on-b')ard 
excitation syste!1l I~as not 'Jsed during maneuvers. 
Alignnent System Flight 
After the straiqht and level and maneYver-
ing flight testin~ 'of the nodified decoupler 
pylon lias accQ.r,plished tlith tile alignt~ent syste~l 
disabled, the system ~/as activated. Slow 
straight and level accelerations out to the 
li~its of the flight envelope were nown first, 
f'Jllolled I)y nanelJvers at the prescribed test 
points. The onhoard excitation 5ystel'l lias not 
used during these tests. 
GBU-8 Store Separation Flight 
For the GBU-S separa ti on fl i ght, the ai r-
craft ;;as confi:Jured I,ith the GBU-8 l1ou,lted on 
the right modified decoupler pylon, an unloaded 
decI)IJP1·~r pylon on the left .dng, ilnd AHl-9J 
missiles on each lIingtip. The right dummy AI~'-9 
carried high-s[1eed movie ';a'~eras to '1ake a 
visual rp.corr! of the store ejection sequence. 
The stor.~ "as ejE'ctp.d frOT1 il strai'Jht and level 
fl igl-rt 'lttitude. 
iJata Analysis 
Freq'Jency and daonping esti.nates .,ere ,oarle 
froll! the randol:1 atmospheric excitation data, 
frequency burst data, anrl freqlH!ncy 51-lee;, data. 
Analyses on selected tele~etered data ~ere made 
at eilch test conditi:>n usinq a ;TIi ni-co'~PlJter 
based Fourier anllyzer. The frequency and 
da'll;Jing esti,pates \Ierl~ reduce'\ nai.llv IIsill~ tl-re 
power spectra as discussed later. Although 
si,~il~r esti,nat.es Ilere Jttel.l[ltf'rl usi'l'] transfer 
function analysis of the frequency Silep.ps, the 
res.ll ts are not presenterl because tr,ere lias 
insufficient excitation of the 10~1 frequency 
structural '~otle$ to f)i)tain reliable data hy this 
Jilethor:l. After each fl i'lht, i<10re extensive 
analyses \Ier(~ conrlilcted usi n'l the sar.1e 
procedures on 5 i gna 1 s vlhi ch -enhanced the 
sYin~letric anr! antisvnl~etric .nodes. For eXiI:1ple, 
symMetric morles are f'l'1pl'asized './hen the signals 
from the right and left 'Iingtip (lcc"lero.~eter 
are summerl, and antisYl'1I'1etric 'qodes are 
ernphasi~ed 'Ihen the two signals are differenced. 
Po~er spectra analysis 
Figure 5 illustrates the pOiler spectral 
analysis procedure. A sampling rate of 50 
sallp 1 es per second and a fralle s i l'~ of 512 
samples I,ere :Jsed on the Fourier analyzer. 
,\pproxi.nately 60 secon,i'; of data IIp.re ense,nble 
averaged in determing the power spectra, Figure 
4 
5(a). A rectangular bypass filter lias then used 
to isolate each ~de of interest and the inverse 
Fouri er transform of the resul tant power 
spectrUlll perfonned to produce the auto-
correlation function, Figure 5(b). At this 
,oint, the operator could select a cutoff time 
beyond ,'hich zeros I~ere inserted to rej~ove any 
noi se tai 1'. T'le auto-correl ati on functi on was 
typically multiplied by an exponential function 
to smooth the signal. The exponential function 
\~as equal to uni ty at .cero seconds and had a 
residual value of .02 at the cutoff title. The 
resul tant sl!lOothed auto-correl ati on functi on is 
sho,/O in Figure 5(c). A Fourier transform of 
tlli s fUliction produced the sl100thed pOller 
spectrum, Figure 5(d). Each mode in the 
sCloothea pO~ler spectrum lias fi t 'Iitl-r a 1 east 
squared error parabol ic curve. The resonant 
frequency r/as defined frolll the maximuT'l amplitude 
of the curve fi t. The dainpi ng lias obtained 
us i :19 the half paller techni que as illustrated in 
the Figure 5(d). The damping value lias then 
adjusteo to remove the contribution of the 
exponential smoothing function. 
Frequency burst analysis 
The duration of each frequency burst \.as 
tllree seconds. The data Ilere acqui red us i ng the 
sai~e fralTc siLe and sal!l;>l i n9 rate as for the 
pOller spectra. The lJeginnin~ ti'ne in the data 
frme .. as aujusted to correspond to the end of 
the flaperon excitation to capture the decay 
portion of the response after the exci tation 
enaed. This aigiti.;ed time history was then 
s,~oothea by us i n9 the exponenti a 1 function. 
Frequency and dampi ng estimates Ilere then 
obtained in a l1anner similar to that for pO"/er 
spectra. 
Kesults and Discussion 
~ta"dard Pylall Flights 
The F -16 confi gu red .,ith s tandard ~yl ons 
;las tested first at 10,000 feet altitude. At 
r'lach nunoers above 0.70, thie; configuration 
e;(perienced an antisyml~etric 5.1 tiz limited 
anplitude flutter oscillation. The flight 
deterl;]i ned fl utter boundary is shown on Fi gu re 
4. Figure (i is a strip chart record of the 
flaperon position and several wingtip and GD~-B 
acceler~~eter channels at a Mach number of 
0.90. The figure shO\~s a sa,nple time history of 
the oscillation amplitude level s in al~tJient 
air, follo.led by a forcelj excitation (control 
systelll burst), and the subsequent return to 
af'lbient conditions. In ambient air turbulence, 
the oscillation is evident on the accelo?ro.neter 
responses and involves predominantly pylon pitch 
and tip missile pitch .lith some liing bending 
Jnotions. i)a:nping is zero. Pilots described the 
oscillation as a continual :Jounl\ing oscillation 
,.11ich ... as of sufficient ai,lplitude to cause 
vi::;ual illurrin8 of tile cc)ci<pit dis;>lays. Analy-
sis haa indicated that this flutter resulted 
fruII' a coaleSCing of the pylon pitch ",otle .Iith 
the tip missile pitch Jaode. 
At each test point, the structure was exci-
ted antisymmetrically with a 5.1 Hz burst using 
the on-board excitation system, as indicated in 
-' 
Fi~ure 6. The result ,ias to i,lcrease the ampli-
tude of the oscillation. Upon termination of 
the forced exci tati on, the oscill ati on lIoul d 
decay to the a"'pl itude that existed before the 
excitation cO~Menced. T~ijs, the flutter phenom-
ena exhibits nonlinear hehavior with rlaMping 
being a function of amplitude. 
ei Qur~ 7 cm1pares t"e forced and unforced 
(ambient air) oscillation a"~litude of a wingtip 
and a GBU-8 normal (vertical) accelerometer as a 
function of tlach nunl)er. i\t 10,000 ft. 
altitt.ld~, the fl'Jtter oscillation starts at 
r1 = 0.70 anri the oscillation ampl itude increases 
with i ncreasi ng !lach IlIll'1ber (1-1), reachi no a 
maxi",ur1 at anproxil"ate1y 11 = 0.93, and t~en 
decreases Iii th ;"1ach nU''lIJer to .~ = 0.96, tile 
naxinuM test value. At 5,000 feet altitude, the 
fllJtt~r starts at i·1ac'l nWll)er 0.78, an(j the 
osci 11 ati on ar:1pl i ttl de i ncreilses \d th tlach nUl'lber 
to the r.1axii~un 11ach nu"ber tested, 11 = 0.91. 
The initiation of the oscillation at this parti-
c1Jlar iJac:' nun'ler at SOOO ft. altitude I/as an 
unexpected result because early Air Force tests 
(results unpublis~ed) had indicated that the 
oscillation would beein at a 10ller ilach number. 
The reason for this - disanreement is not !{novl'l. 
Hm;ever, it lias ohserved that the present fl ig~t 
test at 10,000 feet was performed in snooth air 
w~ile the fliq'lt ilt 5,000 feet, on a different 
day, was rerformed i~ 1i0ht blrbulpnce. Another 
different:e noteri lIilS that turbulence tp.nded to 
;JertlJrl) the oscillatiO'l so t1lat the oscillation 
.ias not as regular at 5,000 feet as it had been 
at 10,0(;0 feet. For tilis reason, the results 
tihich follod are nain1y for at the 10,000 feet 
test conditiolls. 
The "i nd-up turr1S to a load factor of 49 
thilt \,ere perfori~ed at OJ; HilCh nUr.1ber at both 
altitudes indicateri tllat the a;~plitudp. of the 
oscillation increasec1 IIitl1 increasing load 
factor. The 3np1 itude ilt '~g Vias d[lproxi:,ate1y 
ttiice the amplitude of the oscillation at 10 (straiq~t anel level flight). ~ 
The standard pylons for the GAU-8 store 
"ere rep1,1ced hy the it1i'!:ia1 .jecc)lI[ller flylon<;.l 
Fl i gflt tests of t:'i s confi ('Iurati on Ilere 11<11e at 
:~ac~ Ilu"t,ers liP tc) Q.90' at t.ile if) ,00(1 ft. 
altitude only. The lil1ited amplitude flutter 
oscill ati'l'l t'1at occ'lrred .. i tl) tfle standard 
pylons lias suppressed t,y the initial decoupler 
pylons tl)r.)rJq:V)'lt the fl i ght envelo[le tes ted. 
Al tljoUgl1 flutter lias su~presserl, the !Jyloll 
pitcl, rnotiOIlS rl'Jring fl ig~t iiere affected by the 
friction in the pylon lini( pivots. The pri"lary 
frequency on the G!l:J-8 norl'lo3l acce1ero,'leter lias 
,1.13 IlL t') fiJ' flL IInder iI!:,~os:l"eric tllrhulence 
exci t.Hi 0'1. Thi s frequency lias i rlentifi ed as 
t!lat of the pylon str'C)nnhac\ I)endi"n moM, Ilit!"! 
1 ittle if any pi tehi ng of the pylon al,ollt its 
pivots. For force.j exci tation using thf> c"lntrJl 
syste011, the frequencJ of ma:<iuurn response .. as 
frorn 4.4 tiL to 4.7 iil., lind SU'1e 1 i:nited [litchi ng 
of the pylon about its pivots was observed. The 
flutter suppression \las attributed to the fact 
that the ini tial decoupler pylon was more flexi-
ble in pi tch than the standard pylon. 
Consequently, the freq'lency of the store pitch 
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mode lias 10,ler ancl more frequency separation 
from the tip missile pitch mode frequency was 
provided than ',lith the stanriard pylon. 
Figure 8 is a power spectral density (PSO) 
presentati on of the 1 eft 1 auncher forllard accel-
erO\~eter response at the 0.90 flach nU;'lber and 
10,000 feet condition. Response peaks at 
severa 1 frequenci es are i ndi ca ted in the range 
from 3.5 Hz to 6.0 Hz for the decoupler pylon 
(Fig. b(a)), •• hereas the standard pylon PSll has 
a single strong peak at about 5.1 Hz (Fig.a(b)), 
,ihich lias the frequency of the limited amplitude 
flutter. All peak PSO response levels are 
~reat1y lo"er for the decoupler py10;1, due to 
the flutter suppression of the decoup1er pylon. 
The root mean square acceleration calculated 
from each PSO over the .1 Hz to 25 HL range is 
U.679 for the standard pylon but only 0.U8g for 
the decoup1er pylon. 
Presented in Figure 9 are the variations in 
frequency and clampi ng Iii th ;~ach number for three 
aifferent modes hleasured during the tests of the 
initial decoupler pylon at 10,000 feet 
altitud~. The modes are the antisYfll~etric tip 
'ili ssile pitch node, the pylon stronghack mode, 
and the a'lti syml'letri c fi rst Iii n9 bendi ng mode. 
Structural dallping coeffiCient, g, values are 
plotted. All modes are well damped. (The tip 
missile pitclt mode for the standaril pylon has 
Lero da~ping above 0.70 Mach number). There is 
a;'l i ndi ca ted trend of decreas i ng s tabil i ty 
(da'TIping) in the pylon strongback loode with 
i ncreas i ny [lach nUl.lber, but the dampi ng values 
are sti 11 considered more than adequate for 
flight safety. The characteristics of the 
oeco·Jpler pylon modes above 0.90 hach number 
I,ere not Jetermi ned due to the deci s ion to 
Inoaify the pylon. 
The da~api ng and frequency vari ati ons wi th 
!lae;, rlUcl!Jer of the pylon pi tch Inode for a forced 
Durst excitation are given in Figure 10 for the 
left and right .:Iecoupler pylon. The data indi-
---_._------
1 II llind tunnel test lias conducted, pri.or to 
flight, to i~vestigate the effect of friction on 
the effectiveness of the decoup1er pylon to 
suppress flutter. In this test, dOCUMented in 
reference 9, the decoup1er pylon had a geometri-
cdlly scaled tllo-link oesi::!n hith 101. friction 
pivots, a dYllii,nically scaled leaf spring, and an 
ai r damper. The upper and 10,Ier portions of the 
pylon .. ere not stiffness scaled and were essen-
tially rigid. The breakout friction lias 
simulated by bonding a rubhing pad to the lower 
i1a rt of the pylon and us i ng a spri '19 loaded bolt 
to pull the pylon fairing against the pads. The 
tensil)n in tlte bolt lias adjusted to change the 
tlresure betlleen the fai ri ng and the rubbi ng 
pads. Tloo levels of breakout friction levels 
\Ier~ tested: a full scale value of approxi-
mately li,OOu in-lI) and l;~,O(JlJ in-lb. Wind 
tunnel flutter mdel tests Ivere conducted on a 
O.~5 scale F-16 with the flight test stores 
configuration and the decoupler pylon with these 
friction levels. NO flutter \ias obtained 
throughout the envelope tested. Thus, these 
tests indicated that these pivot friction levels 
di d not affect the capabi 1 i ty of the decoup1 er 
pylon til suppress flutter. 
cate that the left pylon has less dalaping than 
the right pylon, that the degree of stability of 
each pylon node is decre<1Sing, and that the fre-
I1
'
Jency is close to the pylon strong-hack mode 
frequency. A cifference in daf'lpi ng bet~leen the 
left and rig!1t initial decoupler pylon lias also 
noted in ground tests r;lJich shotled that the left 
pylon had less friction than the right pyloll. 
Modified Decoupler Pylon 
For both the initial and ~odified deco~pler 
;Jylon, forced excitati on tests .Iere nade duri n9 
flight to determine if the pylon linkages ~ere, 
in ilctual practice, pivoting as designed and 
c1ntributing to the G8U-8 store pitch motion. 
(This was a concern because of the friction in 
the pylon link-ase joints). l'\s an indication of 
the linkage contrihution, the relative pitch 
angul ar "love,nent bet.ieen the upper anr1 lo.ler 
pylon secti ons ,las measured. Fi glJre 11 compares 
tlJe oscillatory pylon (or store) pitch an(Tles 
attributed to the linK rotation for eilch pylon 
configuration l/hen excited at the freQuency of 
maXil111l'1 store pitr.1J response and at various 
force anplitudes. For t.he initial ~ecoIJ!ller 
pylon, store pitch r~otion coulci not be achieved 
except to a very 1 i,'literi deare,~ and the I~axj,;,u~, 
store response occurred near 4.5 Hz (4.4-4.7 
fI.-:), Ilhich ,ias near the pylon strong!lac!: Mode 
frequency. For the nodified pylon, hOI/ever, the 
1I1aximuIJ response occurred nedr 3.6 liz ilhich was 
the anti sYl1l1etric GBU-3 ili tch I!lode frequency. 
At i-Iacll nUl1ber Q.80 and ai)ove, the ,nor:!ifi ed 
pylon had a iluch greater response ampl i tude than 
the initial pylon at the salle force level indi-
cilting thilt there was significantly more linkage 
r;>tation of the 1,lodified decoupler pylon. Iil 
the 1,1Odified pylon tests, the predor~inant store 
r~sj.lonse occurrea in the 10.1 fri:!quenc~' store 
pitch IIrode for at!llosph~ric turbulence also. 
Therefore, the "lodifi ed dl?coupl er pylon appeared 
to be functioning as designed al though it has 
Nore friction than desired. Because the strong-
back lias common to bl)tl1 the initial and I'lodified 
rJe$ign, the flutter sUl)pressioll rlechani'i.''l of t"e 
I~odi fied decoupler pylon \/Ould involve both the 
st·we pi tcl) I'lode anr! the s trollClbilck hendi nn 
:~ode, I?ach of ,I"'ich had freouencies JelQlI that 
for t:1e st,lndard [lylon. The experience llit'l the 
initial and Modified decoupler pylons hi9hlights 
t:,e possible friction oroble;'ls associatc1 lIit~ 
;livot'i. Any production decoupler pylon should 
Je 11esianed to ensure freedon in the piv')til1g 
'1echani Sill allri 0lphilsL:e mai ntai nabil ity of the 
pi~ots in field 5ervic~. 
Fi9ur.'~ 12 sholls t.he variation of frequency 
and dampi n9 l'li th ilach number of four vi brati on 
modes tracked <Juri 119 the l:lodi fied pylon fl i ght 
tests. These I"odes were the antisYll1etric tip 
,,!issile pitch l:lOde, the store pitch I~ode, the 
pylon s trongback node, and the anti sym,netri c 
first wing bending Mo~e. The danpi"g estimates 
were l1ade duri ng stabil hed test condi tiuns. 
The absence of dat,) for t'le store pi t~1) Inode and 
the pylon strongback mode at some ilach numbers 
is a result of t'le 10" response i 11 these modes 
at these test conditions and a resultant signal-
to-noise ratio too loy/ to obtain l'leaningful 
da:npi ng loeasurements. All lilodes are .. ell daiaped 
l~ith no indication of the decreasing stability 
in the strongback bendi ng l'lode that ,las seen in 
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the initial decoupler pylon tests. Flutter was 
suppressed by the I~odifi ed decoupl er pylon 
throughout the flight test envelope at 10,000 
feet and 5,000 feet. The increase in flutter 
speed at 10,000 feet over that for the standard 
pylon was therefore demonstrated to be at 1 east 
37 jlercent. 
A pOller spectral dens i ty of the 1 eft 
1 auncher for.lard nori~a 1 accel erometer response 
at the l1ach num'Jer 0.90 and 10,000 feet 
condition is given in Figure 13. The predomi-
nant peak is at 3.6 Hz which here is pri,narily 
the response in the symlnetri c fi rst wi ng bendi ng 
,aoae. This test condition probably lias floliO in 
11 ght turbul ence. The root r,lean square 
acceleration response froN .1 to 25 liz is 0.19 
g's. This compares to equivalent rms values for 
the initial decoupler pylon and standard pylon 
of 0.U8g's and 0.67g's respectively. 
i'1aneuveri n9 fl i ght. - UUfnt!rous maneuvers 
were accOlilplished \iith the modified decoupler 
pylon to evaluate store pitch displacenents. 
There "as no i ndi cati on of fl utter duri ng any 
maneuver. The test data i ndi cated that the 
gr~atest ;>ylon pitch angle excursion for any 
I,laneuver with the ali gnr.1ent sys tern di sab 1 ed ... as 
about O.d degrees store ~ose-up. This excursion 
occurred duri ng an abrupt pull-up i'laneUVer at 
U.ii Ilacll nunber for \Ihi~h data are shOlln in 
Figure 14. Other test results indicated that 
the pylon pi tched nose-up ilith increasing load 
factor such as d'Jri I1g wi n:i-up turns and abrupt 
pull-utls. Other cilaracteri s ti cs observed ,iere 
that the left store pitched nose-up for airplane 
nose-left side slips and rudder kicks, .. hile the 
right store pitch angle remained essentially 
COilS tant our; Ilg t~ese maneuvers. For nose-ri ght 
side sl ips and rudder kicks, silililar behavior 
.Ias observed, but on the opposite side of the 
air;Jlane. 
Alignment system.- Tile alignment syste,n 
perfonled as de'i 1 gncd througholJt the fl i ght 
envelo;Je and during i1aneuvers. The left and 
ri ght pylOll al i 9m:1ent system Motors opera ted 
i ndepe"dently and "ere set to ;n.li nt. ina' store 
pitch [Jositioll lIithin allo"able limits of 
roughly ±.5 degrees. One example of syste,n 
operation is shown in Figure 15 which shows 
pylon pitch angle variations I,ith i'lach nUlilber 
during accelerated level flight frOM 0.40 Mach 
number to 0.94 t'lach number at 10,000 feet. The 
resul ts are shol,n for the sY'iteon ena!>l ed and 
disabled. During acceleration loIith the al ign-
roent syste'~ di5ableri, the stores qradlJally pitch 
nose do.m iii th i ncreas i ng 11ach nur~ber (Fi 9. 
lS(a)). ~bove 1·lach nunber 0.90, hO>lever, the 
store pitches nose up rapi dly llith Hach number 
due to the change i " aerodynal~i c 1 oadi"g in the 
transollic region. Ilhen enabled (Fig. 15(b)), 
the aligmlent syste"1 activated once, near 
lel = .74 (left pylon) and H = ."15 (right pylon), 
to bri ng the store nose up \Ihen the do~mllard 
1 imit was exceeded, and a second time on only 
the 1 eft pylon nea r f.1 = .38 Ilhen the do.mward 
1 i,nit .. as again exceeded. Only the left pylon 
systelll activateo a third time at the u;Jper limit 
to bri ng the store nose do.m to counteract the 
t!ffects of tile tr<.tr1sollic ai rloads on the static 
store position. 
., 
The alignlilent systela ~Ias originally incor-
porated to prevent the store frolll contacting the 
physical pitch li'l1its at ±3 degrees. The actual 
excurs ions measured duri ng Maneuvers and over 
the fl i ght test envelope probably Vi Oil 1 d not 
justify the co;nplexity or expense of incorpora-
ting an aligm~ent syste!~ in a production 
decollpler pylon for this configuration. r~oving 
the store center of gravity eith(lr fore or aft 
from the current position ~iould result in 
grea ter pi tell eXCllrs ions, hOI/ever. 
Store ejection.- One fliqht I~as T1arle to 
eject the Ggu:-g- store frOM the modified 
deco'lpler !Jylon during straiClht and level fli!:,lIt 
at 0.80 Hach number and 7500 feet altitude. The 
store separated cleanly fron the pylon and fl eti 
a nominal trajectory. A review of high s!)eed 
navies of the separatioll revealed that tlJe GflU-8 
separation characteristics vlere similar to those 
for the standard pylon. 
Concluding Remarks 
Flight tests Ilere performed on an F-16 
loaded on each wing ~ith an AIM-9J Wingtip 
missile, a G!lU-o bOl~b near '~idspan, and a one-
hal f full (center bay erapty) 37U-~allon fuel 
tank mounted on the i nhoard Iii ng stati on. Thi s 
cOllfi gurati on ,las flof/n wi th the GSU-C mount.~d 
on a stanrJard pyloll, an initial rlecoupler pylon, 
anrt a lr.'Jdifierl decllupler pylon. 
T'1e standard pylon haseline fligllts estab-
1 i shed the fl utter boundary ilt i1acll nUllber 0.70 
at 10,OO{J feet and at llach numlJer 0.73 at 5,000 
feet. At dnd above these test conditions, a 5.1 
ilL. ilntisyr.uoetric limited anplitude flutter was 
expuiencerl. The a'nplitude of tile oscillation 
'it 10,000 feet illcreased Ilith increasinq nach 
nUMber to I" = 1).93 and then decre,~s'ed to 
H = 0.Q6. At s,ono feet, the amplitude increas-
ed to :, = 0.91, the maxin'JT'1 :'ach nUMber tested. 
The initial !1ecoupler pylons Here flol;O on 
the F-1fi in straight and level fl i'lht to a.90 
ilach number at 10,000 feet. The li.nited ampli-
tude flutt<!r experienced <'lith the standard pylon 
Has suppre",sed throu!Jhout the fl i gilt envelope 
tested. ~jecause of excess i 'Ie fri c ti on in the 
;>ivot joints, there lIilS little if any pitching 
ablJut tll'! pi'lats. Tl'te fl utter S!lp!1rcs~ i 0'1 nech-
a'liSM 11'15 attrihuterl t.o tl'te stiffness of the 
upper pylnn "ortion Ilhich eve,l ,lit" the joint 
friction pro'/idpd a l('l~ier store (litcll freqlJ'O'rlcy 
tlldn 'las oilt,lined ,lith the stanriard pylon. This 
10lIer frequency qode prlJvi der! suffi ci ent fre-
quency senaration frnn the tip Missile pitch 
morle fre'luency to el i'1inate flutter. 
,1I,en t"e decotlpler pylons \iere 1'10difie.1 hy 
addi'ln hearin"s at the pivot joiot.5, tllP 
fri c ti on \~as rerl'lcerl '>y ilrl average of 43 percent 
and the lateral freeplay in the piv'lts .ias 
virtuallyelil1inated. Flight tests, including 
'na,lellvers, Here cond'.lc~ed tlJ rou''J'1out the 
opera tiona 1 envelope \;i thollt encounteri ng any 
fl utter, thus de.l10llstrati n9 an increase in 
fl utter velocity of 37 percent over the standard 
"ylon configuration. The test results indioted 
that the pylon <las respondi n9 prinarily ina new 
10rier frequency store pi tch I1\Olle "'hi cfl i nvnl ved 
signi ficant pylon pitching about the pivots. 
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The fl utter suppress; on i!lechani s;'n ~Ias attri buted 
to the two low frequency pylon modes whi ch .. ere' 
boto at a 101'1 enough frequency to provide 
suffi ci ellt frequency separati on from the ti p 
missile pitch 1110 de frequency to eliminate 
flutter. 
Experi ence I'li th the present decoup 1 er pylon 
design indicated that friction in the pivoting 
mechanism could affect its proper functioning as 
a flutter suppressor. It should be considered 
in the design process as a basic functional 
concern alld as a potenti al fi el d servi ce 
problem. 
O,11y S1l1311 store pitch deflections were 
recorded due to maneuver loads and airloads. 
These results indicated that an alignment system 
may not be required for this decoupler pylon. 
I/hen the ali gnment system lias enabled, it 
perfor,ned successfully by keepi ng the pylon 
pitch angle within the desired limits. 
A ('BU-8 •• as ejected duri ng one fl i ght test 
and demonstrated that .. eapon separation from the 
oecoupler pylon is normal. 
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TABLE I - MEASURED AIRPLANE VIBRATION HODE FREQUEt~CIES 
Symmetric Modes Frequency, Hz 
Mode Modified Decoupler Pylon Initial Oecoupler Pylon 
GBU-B Pitch 
Pylon Strongback Vertical Bending 
GBU-8 Lateral - left side 
- right side 
1st Wing Bending 
2nd wing 8enjing 
Tip ~~ssile Pitch 
370-Gallon Tank Pitch - left side 
- right side 
370-Gallon Tank Yaw - left side 
- right side 
Antisymmetric Hodes 
3.31 
4.24 
5.46 
5.27 
3.95 
9.64 
6.09 
6.97 
7.55 
7.80 
8.17 
Frequency, Hz. 
4.0B 
5.26 
5.21 
3.02 
·9.77 
6.27 
7.49 
Hade Modified Decoupler Pylon Initial Decoupler Pylon 
C,BJ-8 pi tch 
Pylon ~trongback Vertical 8ending 
GBU-B Lateral - left side 
right side 
2nd GBU-B Lateral/Yaw 
1st wingUending 
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Figure 1. - F-1ti airplane with stores. 
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Figure 2. - Airplane flutter instrumentation. 
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Figure 3. - Decoupler pylon components. 
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Figure 4. - Nominal flight test conditions. 
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Figure 5.- Data analysis for frequency and damping. 
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Figure 10.-Variation of fre~uency and damping of 
pylon pitch mode for control system 
burst excitation. Initial decoupler 
pylon, Altitude = 10,000 feet. 
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Figure 15.-Variation of store pitch angle with 
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